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Many individuals and sources contributed to this exhibit since planning 
began in the summer of 2016. Grace Allbaugh, Stephanie Campbell, 
Magdalena Casper-Shipp, Christine Fary, Sandy Roe, Vanette Schwartz and 
Angela Yon provided research in its nascent stages. Many of the photographs 
and other images displayed originate from University Archives with expert 
assistance from April Anderson and Julie Neville. Other images were 
provided courtesy of Lyndsie Schlink at University Marketing and 
Communications, Becky Franz from Facilities, Planning and Construction, and 
Bill Kemp and George Perkins at the McLean County Museum of History. 
Digital Center’s Sara Caldwell, Jim Cunningham, and Patrice Prud’homme 
digitized new images specifically for this exhibit, particularly noteworthy is the 
life-size Ange. V. Milner! Krena Hoyt created the mechanism to digitally store 
and share many large files. Elias Wrightam created the exhibit’s design; he 
also deserves thanks and credit for his patience as the exhibit changed 
several times during its planning. Kathleen Lonbom, Jen Hunt Johnson, Jenny 
Hansen, Jessica Martin, Ryan Peters and Jim Caselton assisted throughout the 
exhibit’s installation. Milner Library Administration Dean Shari Zeck and 
Associate Deans Chad Kahl and Dallas Long provided early and ongoing 
direction and support.
It is an honor to work at Illinois State University with its rich past. Primary 
source material from the University and community reveal Ange. V. Milner 
and her successors as dedicated librarians serving students’ research needs. 
Student-created sources, such as the Index (the student yearbook) and the 
Vidette (the student newspaper), were invaluable research materials that 
clearly illustrated the Library has been at the center of student life from the 
University’s beginning.
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